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CHAPTER I
Introduction
Definition* The subject my be defined as those
distinguishing

traits that are found in the formation

of the family of the people of south Africa § those custons nd practices which differentiate south African
tribes from others# those mannerisms, idiosyncaslos, and
habits that hare long been a part of south African are
the items I shall endeavor to discuss,
yann>oaQt The civilised European has never boon able
to det-^ch himself from his om very different intellec
tualities dien studying the native's environment and his
customs therefore in constituting himself a critic of
native life he has not in the true spirit of criticism
been at all justified for he has looked upon the native
from his European standpoint and in so doing has taken him too literally and at the same time be IBIS not given
these sons of nature credit for the intelligence, the
morality and the knowledge which in reality they possess.
It Is the t/riterti purpose to shot the characteris
tics thnt are moat outstanding in the family organization
of south Africa and to shot.how these characteristics
grow out of one another and the effect that one charac
teristic has upon the other.

Scoy*t

Tho scope of my subject will bo taken from

th© primitive period of the native throughout the nine
teenth century.
'*>thod of ?*rocedure»

Tho method of procedure will

be gathering Information from social studies to carry
out tho purpose of the treatise.
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CHAPTER II
Geographical setting
Locations

Africa, the name of th© continent which

is the largest of three great southward projections of
the mainland mass of th© earth's surface, Is Joined to
4sia by the Isthmus of Suez,
Africa is largely a plateau of broken and elevated
structures In the south and lower toward the north with
fold mountains adhering to the northern flank and It
thus contrasts very strikingly with Euro-Asia, Africa as
a platoau has little or either extreme, and In particu
lar the land over 10,000 feet in Africa is merely small
groups of peaks,x
South Africa, which occupies the entire southern
horn of the African Continent from the southern coast to
the Zambesi river and from the Indian Ocean on the east
to the Atlantic on the west, has a population of about
6,500,000 people.
Sizes

Africa, next to Asia, is the largest of th©

continents having an estimated square of 12,000,000
square miles. Its great rivers are the Congo, the uiger,
and the Nile, Its smallest rivers are the Senegal, the
1

Encyclopedia Britannics, Encyclopedia Britannlca Co..
London, Copyright 1929, Vol, I, page 308,
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Ogowe, fch© Orbing© and the Llsg>opo.*
Cllmtot

m find that the location of South Africa

has to a groat extent a deal to do with tho olliaato •
!*or© of south Africa lies within the torrid son© than
other noctIons of Africa. Thoro are two great do sort
regions* Tho annual rainfall in this section varies fron
is© Indies along the Ivory coast to tho slave coast and
Fame rum section to bet eon twenty and forty inches at
the Intitude of Bengali. The oaat coast of Africa Is
higher and more open and the rainfall r&ich loaer, banc©
tli® climate Is for more pleasant varying fror> 50° to 70°
noan toT^5©ratur© .
Population»

Although sooo nnthropollgiats have at

tested to classify bumnity on tho basis of color,
others on tho basis of bodily form, and others on basis
of mental characteristics, It cannot bo denied that sane
races may be classified as to ©llraati© conditions** It
would be normally expected therefor© that there would be
?ide differences between groups of the negroid type due
to great differences of heat and rainfall and the products
of tho different sections of Africa. The negroes of
Africa are not nil black as most people supposed* They
Delafosae, K.t Negroes of Africa,
The Associated ublishlng Inc., Washington, D* C*,
page 176, 1931.
- ©atherford, 7* :>*« The Negro from Africa to Amsrloa,
StacMlllan Co., Sew York, 1934, page 22.

1
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vary in color from the brownish yellow of the Bushmen
whom Johnson describes as a

brownish yellow to the sooty

black Negro of the Sudan and the neighboring lands,
Nassau remarks»

Many of the Bantus have caucasian

like features.
The Negro of Africa does not have so ranch beard or
bodily growth as the men of European type. The typical
Negro hoad is long and decidedly prognathous, the width
across the brow is usually less than across the cheek
bone giving the face a hexagonal rather than an oval
form as among the Europeans, The nose is decidedly flat
because the nasal spine is poorly developed or often ab
sent. The lips are usually thicker or turned or turned
outward. The natives of Africa south of the Kunene,
Okavango, and Zambesi Rivers fall into three main divi
sions known respectively as Bushmen, Hottentots, and
Bantu. The Bushmen, a race of short yellowish brown
normad hunters, are the earliest human inhabitants of
South Africa of whom there is any reliable historical
record.
Due to the climatic conditions, also the location,
the Hottentots resemble the Bushmen greatly in racial
characters.
The Bantu people are the last or the latest inhabi
tants to have entered South Africa. They more or less

6

resemble the Hottentots audi the Buahnen, as to racial
characteristics and languages.1
The Aborigines of south Africa as has been stated
are brom In colour, hollowod-backed and with skin so
loose that in tines of famine their bodies or© cowered
with wrinkles and flaps. On their heads are rows of lit
tle tufts of wiry hair hardly larger than pepper corns,
and leaving the greater portion of the surface bald.
Their faces are broad in a line with the eyes, their
cheeks are hollow and fchoy haw© flat noses, thick llpa
and receding chins* All of these physical characteristics
are moro or leas due to the climate and are In most cases
well adapted to the climatic conditions.8
The clothing of males Is the skin of an animal tsang
loosely over the shoulders, and often it la oastecl asldof
that of the female is no now than a small apron. We find
that In relation to the climatic conditions the clothes
of the South African are suited accordingly. Naturally In
a wary hot climit© could you ©xpoot much clothing. To the
©yes of the European no people in any part of the

orld

is noro unattractive.
These savages are thinly scattered over ©very part
*Encyclopedia Americana, Americana Corporation, sew York,
1933, Vol. I, page 81.
• Thoal, G. K*« South Africa,
Putnam*© sons, Hew York, 1902, page 2.
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of the country from a very remote period, for iiqplemenfcs—
such as arrow heads and perforate*! stones similar to
those which they hod in use when white men first met
them— have been found in positions where the overlying
material mast have been undisturbed for an incalculable
tima.1
The Bushmen had no domestic animal but the do^ end
they made no effort to cultivate the soil. They lived by
the chase and upon wild plants, honey, locusts and car
rion,
They were without any government other than paren
tal, and even that was not respected after they were
ablo to provide for themselves, so weak in frames as to
be incapable of toll, they possessed great keenness of
vision fen* detecting objects at a distance, and marvel
ous fleetn©an of foot and power of endurance in the chase,
'heir weapons of offence was a feeble beer, but the arrow
he^d was coated with poison so deadly that the slightest
wound was mortal.
In addition to the Bushmen, there lived on the South
African soil from a period long anterior to the arrival
of Europeans a body of people much more advanced towaws
civilisation! the people now knon as Hottentots, .hence
they
1

came from and how they got here, are questions that

Op. Git., page 2.
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no one else has yet been able to answer* Sons have sup
posed that they sprang originally from the Bushmen, oth
ers that the Bushmen were simply Hottentots who became
degraded by the loss of their domestic cattle, but neither
of these theories are now tenable. The Bushman was a
strict monogamist, but the Hottentot's custom admitted
polygamy.1
The head of the Hottentot is longer and narrower
than that of the Bushman, and his face is more progna
thous. The lower Jaw of the Bushman is only surpassed in
feebleness by that of the Australian black, while that
of the Hottentot® though far from massive, is much bet
ter developed* The Bushman's ear is without a lobe which
the Hottentot's ear possesses, and the cranial capacity
of the Hottentot is higher*
On the other hand, against these differences several
points of resemblance can be placed— the colour of the
skin is the same, and the little balls of wiry hair v/ith
*^

V

open spaces between them are in general common to both,
though sometimes the head of a Hottentot is more thickly
covered. The on© has small hands and feet and so has the
other. Their power of imagination is similar and differs
greatly from that of other Africans.
1

Op, cit., page 3.
Taylor, G.: Environment and Race,
Oxford TJhiversity Press, London, 1927, page 102.
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All of these seems to point to the supposition that
at a time nov; far in the past, an intruding body of
sales of some unknown race took to themselves consorts
of Boshram blood, and from the union sprang the Hottentot
tribes of southern Africa.
The Hottentots sere never very numerous, and they
occupied only the strip of land along the coast and the
bunks of the Orange river and sow© of its tributaries.
There was a constant and deadly feud befcv?een thea and
the Bushmen* Only in one locality, along the banks of
the lover vaal are they known to have mixed In blood with
these people in modern times, and In that case the
amalgamation arose from wars is which the vanquished
mles vfore exterminated and the females were seised as
spoil.*
Before the arrival of the Europeans yet another
branch of the humn family was beginning to press into
goufch Africa. Tribes of stalwart people practicing agri
culture and metallurgy under strict government and with
an elaborate system of law was moving down from the north
and by the middle of the seventeenth century had reached
the upper tributaries of the Orange river and the mouth
of the Eel.
Those people formed part of the great Bantu family,
1

Op. clt., page 4.
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sihleh occupies the whole of Central Africa from the
Atlantic to the Indian Ocean. They sere certainly of a
mixed blood and one branch of their ancestors must haw©

been of a wry much higher type than the other. This Is
shown in various ways. 4iaong them at the present day are
individuals with perfect Asiatic features, born of par
ents with the negro cast of countenance. In almost any
little community may be found iaam only moderately brown
in colour, while their merest relatives are deep blade.
Bore and there on© may be seen with a thick full
beard, though the majority have almost hairless cheeks
and china and a still stronger proof of a mixed ancestry
of wry unequal capability is afforded by the fact that
moat of these people seem unable to rise to the TSurop©«n
level of civilisation, though not a few Individuals have
shown themselves possessed of mental power equal to that
of whit© men*
These Bantu are of a healthy and vigorous stock1 and
are probably the most prolific pooplo on the face of the '
earth. These tribes are seldom at peace with each other
and great aus&ers of individuals perished yearly through
Charges of dealing in aoeery, but the losses thus sus
tained were made good by a custom which provided that
every adult female should be married. There was no limit
1

Op. cit., page 108.
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to tho ipiKsbor of wives a mm could have and thus in a
state of society where the females outnumbered the males,
all were provided for.
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CHAPTER III
Social Organization
Economic Conditions *
*"

1

"L

J-

""

111

J

""

1

1

The south African in general

is of a strong physique, less susceptible to disease and
they show a greater capacity of adaptation to the econom
ic conditions,
They have long since abandoned the warlike and mi
gratory habits1 which made concentration upon settled
labor an impossibility, they have not yet become wearied
by the habits of agriculture and pastorlal life which we
find existing abundantly in south Africa due to climatic
conditions. Hor have their number Increased sufficiently
to necessitate a periodical movement towards the centers
of urban industry,such as takes place in the communities
of the west, cultivation of the soil and by cattle which
he allows to roam at random over the veldt. Moreover
these wants are supplied by a limited amount of personal
activity. His occupations of the veldt afford him an
easy means of livelihood at the cost of a small amount
of labour. It Is simple though, not an idle life suited
to his somewhat indolent and unenterprising habits. The
South African native is now a home loving creature. His
social instincts are largely developed. Like the Jew,
1

Muntz, E» E.» Race Contact,
The Century Co., Hew York, 1927, page 351.
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Ms great ambition Is to found a family. Until the time
arrives -hen by the process of

labola

he Is able to

rake an arrangement with the father of his selected
wife, he la content to remain In close touch with his
own father's kraal. Since the cessation of Intertribal
jars the native has sang over to an opposite extreme so
far as his nigratory habits are concerned. He fears long
journeys, especially when the good will bring hi» into
a sphere of activity unknown to Ms past and present ex
perience. Moreover when the allurements of the labour
agent, supported by Ms own desire to hasten the day
when he may be able to take to himself a aIf©, have at
last brought Mm to the mines, he does not often remain
at work for any length of time. Press three to six months
is the average period during which the native stays on
the

Rand, with the result that the whole labour person

nel of the mines changes every two years. His tempera
ment is too uncertain, Ms moods too changeable, he is
too prone to take offence under slight provocation to
rake possible a sojourn at the mines.* To the causes
which belong to the native himself and

hich can only bo

removed lay the processes of civilization others have to
be added. They are created by the administration of la
bour and are therefore a matter for the attention of the
4

Op. cit., page 114.

~

--------------------
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white man. The treatment offered to the natives in the
mines is not always equitable. It is sometimes even
harsh. The white overseers are often impatient of at
tempting to understand the native mind and the difficul
ties which new work under strange conditions present.
Labor agents and paymasters have not always fulfilled the
premises made to the native recruit, pay has been held
back or diminished by the compulsory purchase of goods
sold by Interested persons on or near the mine compound.
The accomodation offered has sometimes afforded a poor
substitute for the kraals on the open veldt. Overcrowded
quarters insanitary conditions surrounded by the moral
testations have impaired his physical fitness so that
the arduous labour of mines have become in Itself a cause
of discontent. At the end of his contract the native
labourer often finds himself at a loss to know how to
return to his kraal. Little advice Is forth coming from
railway officials. If any of the proceeds of his labour
remains to him he is tempted to dispose of them in an
unworthy manner.1
In South Africa alone there are 175,000 native
workers In the gold mines. In the engineering, building
and printing trades many natives have closely approached
the Europeans In skill and output. Yet the natives are
1

Ji4f Chols publishing Co.,
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definitely restricted in all urban areas.1 They mist
line in certain specified districts* only as many as nr©
needed in each city are allowed within the city lliaits.
Each year the natal planters try to recruit a sufficient
number of Dasutoe and other tribes to ear© for tho sugar
and cotton crops. Tho planters not tho Bnsutos to re
main In the interior on their reservation ready to come
down to tho coast ;henaver there is work cm the planta
tions, but in the noml aeaons the Basutoa ovm com
fields and cattle yield nor© profit than working for tho
planters and in years of drought when fields of Bnsutoa
fall the planters also have little for then to do.® This
plan of labor recruiting is obviously a poor one and will
probably fail altogether as the native a become better
educated and organized.
Poms of Marriage*.

:©

find that the forms of mar

riages of smith Africa grow more or loss out of tho eco
nomic conditions. Polygamy is everywhere authorized, but
it is not a constant practice. In fact the number of
wives is proportionate to the ealth of the husband. In
practice hardly anyone hut the kinga and the chiefs of
some Importance can afford the lustury of a half score of
wives or even as this fens sometimea been observed of
ilcox, E. y.t The African Batlve faces the Twentieth
Centwy, Current History, Vol. XXXIV, 1934, page 878.
Op. clt., page 878.
1
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several hundreds of tbera, on© meets many husband3 having
two wives, a certain number having thro© or four but the
majority of the negroes are sKsnogomous, as a matter of
fact, and, through necessity,*
The natives that work in the mines are monogamous
. Of the mere fact that he? is a labourer and cannot af

J

ford but the one /if©,
© find tint th© Bales© negroes marry pygmy wives,
who are greatly in demand because they bring so mny
o^slfvon into the world,® This Is considered an economic
anset because the household duties a# else,/here are in
cumbent upon the women and children are heavier in
Ifrioa than in Europe, as much from the necessity of
going to the /ella to fetch water and of hunting for
fire wood far frora their habitations of daily grinding
• - - • • • •

. . . .

..

•

of flour, preparing the meals with the aid of rudimenta
ry utensils.
The native who has eovoml wives has a right to dis
tribute the household tasks among his different wives,
The first wife is always the mistress of the house and
the latest is in general freed of certain drudgery at
least at the beginning of the union, hen on© of the
wives has little children wad aha happens to fall sick
^ Op. elt„, png© 186.
"'
Schobe-ta, P.* somen of the Jungle.
Living Age, Feb. 1933, page 539.
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or die the others mist tales ears of her children and if
necessary give then the breast if they are able to do so.
Aside from legal marriage there exist free unions
contracted by the direct accord of the two parties^ often
with the agreement at least tacit of their respective
families without any payment of a dowry or preliminary
negotiations. It is a fairly frequent case among certain
people especially among the poorer classes.
Outwardly nothing distinguishes those unions from
regular families and those who practice them are not the
object of any reproach or of a lack of consideration,
but the man who lives in this state is regarded as celi
bate.
At any rote, a union contracted freely can be regu
larised afterwards by means of payment of a

dowry. If

the two families agree in the matter, then the children
born before the rogularlsatlons are legitimised.1
Marriage terminates divorce. Marriage is time a se
rious matter and it creates a social group that is not
easily broken. Marriage involves a cor®lex of mutual ob
ligations sexually, economically and socially in the
minds of the south Africans. Its chief function la pro
creation. It is not only the duty, as has been stated.
It is the privilege of both husband and wife to have
1

Op. eit., page 1R8.
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children and both desire them. The natives do not wait
patiently tor nature to take Its course. If pregnancy
does not soon follow marriage, fertility medicine Is
sought by the husband tor the vifQ .
The Pygmies have no betrothal. They get married at
onco v/henever too young people viant to do so. Originally,
all pygay marriages wore exchanged isarrlagea or as they
call It

head for head.

Marriage by purchase is foreign

to thera. henevor 13s© man finds a suitable girl, ho ar
ranges the matter v/lth his o,m kin, who put no obstacle
in the way. It is the bride's klnfolk that mke the
trouble, for they do not like to let the daughter go with
out compensation. The man /ho Is eager for marriage,
therefore bends all his efforts to persuade one of his
own kinswomen to marry into the same clan as that to
which his Intended wife belongs. If on© of his sisters
or cousins has already begun to cast sheep's eyes at a
man belonging to the other elan, the marriage Is assured
within a few hours, vithout any singing or clamor, the
two couples met imaadiateiy in huts that have been
speedily erected by the young women and the marriages
are consummated.
If a poor pygsy really cannot produce and kinswoman
to exchange for tlx) girl he has chosen for himself,

19
presents will be accepted instead.1 To judge from the
value of these presents a pygmy is not worth very ranch.
ft

good hunting dog, a spear and throe arrows are enough

'jo get a wife. Taking this under consideration a pygmy
may choose wore than one wife for no doubt his economic
status will permit this.8
In reality nowhere among the IJegroes is the wife
considered as Incorporated into the family of her hus
band. After marriage

if she sees fit to do so and in

most cases she does. She continues to be a part of her
own family, but she is withdrawn fro® it for the time
being for the profit of her husband and in consequence
for the profit of his family.
This Is why the custom universally admitted in South
Africa demands In order that the union should bo valid
and regular, that the family of the future husband pay
to the family wife an indemnity in compensation for the
wrong caused to the latter family by the abduction of
one of its raeubers.
It Is not, as has been wrongly claimed, that the
buying of the wife by the husband becomes the property
of the husband whoa she marries, for she does not legal
ly cease to belong to bar own family. Thar© is only a
payment of an inderaaity or more exactly, a surety which
1
13

Op. e l t « , page 543.
Op. eit., page 179.
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varies enormously according to the district and accord
ing to the position of the future people ranging from
several thousand franca to an object that is worth only
a few centimes*

In certain regions in South Africa there exists a
custom -hieh has generally existed In former times, and
which consisted of paying to the family of the future
wife a wertitable compensation, in the form of another
woman. The sister of the future husband was given in
marriage to the brother of the future wife.1
This custom has teen enforced in all regions, es

pecially among the most backward people, but it repre
sents notable Inconveniences on the one hand, it may be
that one family has more young men to marry off than
the other family possesses

young girls or inversely, so

it is often impossible to arrange the projected union.
Parental Authority» The forms of marriage deter
mines to a great extent the parental authority. The re
sult Is that while a scope of parents are adding cost to
existence in a fin© squabble as to whether the child
should sit here or shall he do this or that, the child
heedless of conflicting orders does as he pleases.8
In the home where polygamy Is practiced there are so many
1
8

Op. clt., page 179.
Op. clt., page 40.
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persons Involved that the child is no doubt at a loss
of who to dbey,
^

On the other hand in the harass where the marriages

are monogamous the parental authority is sore or loss
left to the mother, because the father has to b© away
frora the horn® from four to six months, therefore, it is
the mother's duty to look out for the welfare of tho
child,
Tho mother and secondarily her sisters ar© responsi
ble for the care of the children during the early years
and this, thus forraod, will find expression throughout
life.
V,

In all cases, tho role of the father becomes in.

orensingly important during tho later years of the child's
life, especially, if the child happens to be a boy. The
father is responsible for tho education of the child,
which is usually given through the means of hunting,
working In. the field,or in son® cases, the child is al
lowed to go to the mine a with the father.
The girls of the family are under certain strict
laws, but their morals ar© decidedly neglected. This 1b
due to the fact that parental authority is not exclusive.
This is particular true where polygamy exists, it cannot
be said that there la any real home life among most
tribes, each wife has her own hut, but there is little or

eg
no privacy. Rosea© writing of the northern Bantu says,
there Is little or no thought given to the comforts
of the hut31 they are merely a protection against
rain or ©old by night. Five and six men Inhabit a
hut with sometimes one or two women, so we can readily
see that parental authority in most tribes is very
loose. Hor?©vei»# the morals of the northern Bantu are
said to be above that of the coast tribes.*
Status of

orient

Fatally life is at a low ebb in

Africa, because of the position of women, w© find that
the status of women is that of a very inferior type awl
this my be attributed to the parental authority that is
practiced in the tribes. The young girlb morals are de
cidedly neglected and they hcsfco ? their attentions on
men rather frooly and indiscriminately, and this has a
tendency to lower their status,

m

find that there is no

privacy and the pygmy wo;aon in some Congo tribes go
stark naked. They put on a skirt only when they visit
the post where white people live $ and they take thorn off
as soon as they are out of sight of the white people.
The status of women of South Africa, may to a great
extent be attributed to the forms of marriage, polygarsy
la almost universal and illicit relations are ooj®son a—
taang both the married and unmarried. A husband will often
do no more than demand a fine from another mn who has
1

Brown, W. 0.» Race Consciousness Among the south African
Begro,
American Journal of sociology. Vol. XL, page 29.
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led his wife astray, and Mary Kinsley remarks that In
spit© of the strict laws against adultery, the relation
ship to you of the children beam of your .'/If® la not so
certain*1
The very fact that a wife can be bought for a price
and that her duty is to provide for the husband, carry
his burdens, giro birth to and roar his children will
lower the status of women* Sh© may not ©von walk by his
side In the village nor my she even eat as he eats* The
i

• •• ::

•

-:

men eat together and the women and children eat after
wards and have hat is left* speaking of a ftmeral feast
In the Congo, keeks says, the women and girls a to, some
distance away in a half shams faced apologetic fashion
out of sight of their lords and masters.8
There are so many economic, social and superstitious
considerations to bear in mind In Judging the position
of the llegro wife, that casual observers often come away
with a false picture*
Divorce and Separations

Divorces are admitted by

custom in South Africa, and in most cases divorces are
very prevalent owing to the status of women. 7e find
that the status of women is at a very low ebb and the
mere fact that their status is low will show that this
1
8

Op. cit*, page 30
Op* cit., page 539.
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Is conducive to many divorces and separations. The wife
is likely to desert her husband and live with another
native. If ah® refuses to return, then there are grounds
for divorce on the part of the husband.
If It is the husband who repudiates the wife, the
dovry is given back by her family to the family of the
husband, but the presents that the fiance made to the
parents of the fiancee remain acquired by them in totalIty as do the •spenditurea of the fiance or his family
during the period of the engagement.
Procreation in the minds of the south Africans is
considered as an economic asset. It Is not only the duty^
It is the privilege of both husband and wife to have
children and both desire them. The natives do not wait
patiently for nature to take Its course, if pregnancy does
not

soonfollow

marriage,,•«

obligation of the man

to procure the medicine is considered so binding that his
failure to do so is adequate reason fear divorce. This
custom is so universal In the tribe, that the sale of
fertility smdlcin© Is one of the most lucrative branches
of the logicians* practice.1

1

Op. clt., page 185
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CHAPTER IV
Sussmry of Content a and Conclusion
Chapter I
Introduction
The definition of the subject may bo defined as
those distinguishing traits that are found in the formation of the family of south ifrten.
The purpose is to shear the characteristics that are
outstanding in tho family organisation of south Africa
and to show how these characteristics grow out of one
another and the effect that one characteristic has upon
the other.
The scope of the subject will be from the primitive
period of the native throughout the nineteenth century.
The methods of procedure will be gathering Informa
tion from social studies to carry out the purpose of the
treatise.
t

Chapter II
geographical Setting
South Africa occupies the entire horn of the African
continent from the southern coast to the gambesi river
and from the Indian Ocean c» the east to the Atlantic on
the west. The population is about 6,500,000 people.
Africa, next to Asia is the largest of the contl-
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cents having an ©stimated scpaar© of 12*000*"*' O scjuare
mllea.
The ollmt© of south Africa is torpid. There are
t ?o great desert regions. The annual rainfall in. this
section varies from 100 to between twenty and forty Inch
es at the latitude of Benguela. The east coast of Africa
Is higher and more open and the rainfall much lower*
hence the climate is far more pleasant varying front
50® to 70® mean temperature.
The population of south Africa falls into three
divisions* namely,the Bushmen* Hottentots and the Bantu.
These natives have more or lees the same physical and
racial characteristics that are well adapted to the
climatic conditions. The Bantu tribe la of a much higher
type than the Hottentot and the Bushmen.
Chapter III
Social Organisation
As to the economic conditions* wo find the African
engaging In agriculture and pastoral occupations and he
Is also a laborer of the mines. Tho African's temperament
Is too changeable! he is too prone to take offence and
his moods are too uncertain. The physical characteris
tics of the South African Wegro makes his adaptations
to the economic conditions easy. The economic conditions
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of South Africa are Influenced by the cllia&fcle coiedi
tions, thus, wo find it easy for the native to make a
living. His wants arc few and he la easily satisfied.
Polygamy la a form of marriage existing among the
wealthy natives that can afford the luxury of a half
score of elves. In fact, the number of wives Is pro
portionate to the Toalfch of the husband and the average
natives or those natives that work in the mines are
monogamous for the mere fact that he is a laborer and
cannot afford but one wife. The Bales© liegro marry
Pygmy wives because they bring so many children Into the
world arid this Is considered as an economical asset. The
natives do not wait patiently for nature to take its
course, If pregnancy does not soon follow marriage, fer
tility medicine is sought by the husband for the wife.
Parental authority as a whole in Africa Is very
loose. In the homes where polygamy Is practiced the
parental authority la very vague. On the other hand, in
the homes where the marriages are monogamous the parental
authority is more or loss left to the mother,for the
father has to be away from the home from four to six
months, therefore, It la the mother's duty to look out
for the welfare of the child. In all cases the role of
the father becomes Increasingly important during the
later years, especially, if the child happens to be a boy.
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Tho father is responsible for the education of the
child which Is usually given through tho neons of hunt
ing, working In the fields* and in some oases the ohlld
Is allowed to go to the mines with tho father. The girls
are under certain strict laws but their morals are d©~
clcledly neglected.
The status of worsen of South Africa la that of a
very Inferior type and this is more or less due to the
parental authority that is practiced in the tribes. The
forma of marriages also tend to lower the status of the
women ©specially where polygamy exist. The very fact that
a rife can be bought for a price and that her duty is
to provide for the husband,carry his burdens, give birth
to and rear his children will lower the status of the
women of Africa.
Divorce is admitted by custom in south Africa and is
wary prevalent due to the status of women. If the husband
repudiates his wife, the dowry is

given back by her fata

lly to the fatally of the family of tho husband, but the
presents remain acquired by them In totality as do the
expenditures of the fiance that occurred during the peri
od of the engagement. Failure to procure fertility medi
cine on the part of the husband is an adequate reason for
divorce•
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Conclusion
Since the family organization of South Africa is
greatly influenced by the characteristics that exist among the tribes, we can clearly see that the African na
tive need highly trained leaders in education who will
train native teachers to make the isolated schoolhou3©
hum with a continuous round of activities for young and
old. As a community center the native school should sup
plement activities by providing for co-operative society..
Mother's meeting, child welfare, agricultural1

shows.

The youth should be mobilized for athletics and music,
tree planting and gardening campetitions, reading, scouts
and guides and the extention into the backward districts
with night schools, dramatics, home work exhibits, and
community singing. Hospital and medicine is needed for all.
And finally, the African needs the help of the
civilized race to help them adapt themselves to the rapid
changes in their lives. They need social engineers and
agricultural experts. They need everything that ministers
to the development of fine men and women, high souled,
keen minded and physically fit.

Phillip, R.s The Bantu are Coming,
Richard R. smith, In<x» New York, 1932, pages 214-15.
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